
PLEA FOR BIBLE AND CHURCH

Br. X EUnmmnrii Fftohflt Fin', Sermon

u Paster of Kocitza Memorial.

NEW OFFICERS OF CHURCH INSTALLED

Mlalster Warns Aaatnst l'.lrmrnt
Working: to Indermln Orthodox

Religion anil lrn Pure
Faith for All.

The Installation of the new officers of
Kountze Memorial church took place at
the services yesterday morning. Rev. J.
B. Hummons, the new pastor, delivered
hie first sermon.

Rev. Mr. Hiimmon occupies the pulpit
with an ease and grace which la refresh-
ing. Ho Is a large man with a youthful
appearance and a convincing; manner of
address. He possesses that evident sin-

cerity of purpose which Is a marked
characteristic of all effective preachers.
The new pastor chose for his text, Cor-

inthians 2:12 28, "Besides those things
that are without, that which cometh upon
me dally, the care of all the churches."

"Paul was at one time the persecutor
of tl4 church of our Iord," snld Rev.
Mr. Hummons. "There was nothing too
mean for him to do to make trouble for
Jesus Christ. After his baptism he be-

came a great power. His power Is ex-

plained by his unswerving fidelity and his
unbounded faith. He understood thor-

oughly for what purpose Jesus Christ
eame to this earth, and further he under-
stood and realized his duty In spreading
the Christian religion to all men. This
care of the churches, spokeni of in the
text, was a continual anxiety to him.

"Were you ever at the bedside of a
;k friend when you were told that life

or dath depends upon a change which
will take place at a certain hour? How
anxlout you became as the hour ap-

proached, You who have undergone this
ordeal cnn . understand the anxiety of
Faul. This, by some, may be considered
superfluous In Christian life, for, you say,
Ts not Christ the head of the church; will
He not take care of Itr There was heresy
constantly breaking out In those churches.
Christ did not come to earth to tell the
people what to do In relation to their
churches. He came to proclaim a mighty
principle. One thing which worried Paul
was Inconsistency of light. In all of the
churches wm to be found false practices.

Past Lasorels Not Enough.

"Borne people say the church of Christ
has grown to such proportions now that
there need be no anxiety regarding Its
welfare. Glorious, Indeed, are the1 works
of the Christian churches, but no church,
whatever, can rely upon Its past achieve-
ments for Its future salvation. Take your
own church for Instance. If we say we
wlll let the future stand --upon the past
It will be deserted. The future of this
organization Is committed to us, and I
wish to call attention this morning to
the elements of danger which threaten us.

"Of these false doctrine probably Is the
most to bo feared. Paul had to contend
with It in his day and we have to In ours.
Krror In creed always Is followed by error
In conduct. Soma say no matter what a
man does so he lives the right kind of a
life. Cut faith Is the directing power of
our actions.

"The second great danger Is the work
of critic, who is trying to
destroy by explaining away the mystery
connected with the church. There are
men who have accepted Christianity who
are trying all the time to 'undermine the
church. They seek to prove that the Bible
Is not the work of God. or His word. We
want no teaching from our pulpit which
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SCRAHTON HARD GOAL
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ROCK SPRINGS COAL
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FOR COOK STOVES

And many other grades, from cheap,
ast to tha beat.

Hcbraska Fuel Co.
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"X. Y. Z."
prescriptions (?) are coming In again,
especially to our South Omaha store! Do
you know what "X. Y. Z." prescriptions
are W WILL TELL YOU!

There are certain doctors who are
BOUND AND DETERM I NED that their
patient a sjHALL take thoJr prescriptions
to certain drug stores, so In order to carry
on this HOLD-- l P WHEME they go to
CERTAIN DRUGGISTS AND CONCOCT
AN AUREEMENT. whereby they (the
doctor) can write a prescription for so
many ounce of "X. Y. Z." or ao many pl'ls
of "T. T. T.,' etc. and of course If the
patient (who knows nothing about the
scheme! takes the prescription, WHICH
HE HAS PAID FOR. to some other drug- -
gtt who Is NOT IN ON THE DEAL, that
druggist can't fill that prescription don't
von sa the point?

Now suppose your doctor gives you an
'X. Y. Z." prescription, what are you

going to do about It? ARE YOU GOING
TO HELP HIM TO HELP THE DRUG-
GIST PAL TO SKIN YOU FOR THE
PERCENTAGE? We don't think so.

SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICB

B. T. YATES. Prop.
RU STOKE

Iflh and Chicago St., Omaha. 'Phone
TIT and 77. Mlh and N Sis.. South Otnah
'l'hona No. 1. 6th Av. and Main tit..
Council bluff a. 'Phona iSX. All guuda da--
LYfal4 lg jJRfllf Wil ftsaUMUttVa lra

will destroy a simple, childlike faith In
Jesus Christ.

"The third, and last danger of which I
speak. Is factional differences. When fac-
tional differences enter your church you
might as well post a sign above the door,
'The Glory of the Lord Has Departed."
I am a new pastor among you. Let us
start out by making a resolve that we
will present a solid front to the devil In
favor of the Lord and righteousness."

WORK OP TUB (iHEAT REDEEMER.

Rer. Henry Ostrom Preaches oa Thla
Theme.

At St. Mary's Avenue Congregational
church yesterday evening Rev. Henry Os
trom chose for his text: Peter 1:1 IS and
19, whertln the disciple states sinners are
redeemed with the blood of Christ.

"This is a subject," said Rev. Mr. Os-
trom, "which has engaged the very best
artists and continue to engage them. It
engages poets as no other, and It likewise
engages musicians. It has been the burden
of the reformer as no other has been.
Christian redemption. It has been written
In letters of blood over the horizon, and
heralded by ministers down through the
ages. 'Redeemed.' 'Redeemed.' It has been
recognized that firemen who almost lose
their lives to save little children are re
deemers. The llfesaver on the seashore Is
also a redeemer. He Is the greatest man
who saves the people. In the home the
father or mother are great insofar aa they
afford redemption. Rut wherever you see
It, with father, mother, sailor, soldier or
fireman. It Is only a "slight redeemer In
comparison with the Redeemer of which we
speak tonight.

"Your house, your home, even so small a
thing aa your watch may be redeemed. Can
It be possible that there Is anyone here to
night who does not occasionally look up to
Jesus and say, 'Thank you. It Is redeemed.'
Do you not thank Him when your house Is
redeemed? And still we cannot carry our
home to eternity.

"Some years ago there came a time when
every light was extinguished, when all was
chaos, and mothers buttoned new testa-
ments over the hearts of their sons. Oh!
What days were those. Mothers looked
after their boys going to the war. Oh!
Such days. The heat of the conflict found
these sons broken and bleeding upon the
field. Now we gather and put flowers and
flags upon the graves of the slain and sing.
Why? Because of the redemption. There
was many a man who went to war to lib-
erate the colored man and the colored man
Is not yet liberated. Many men over this
country are saying: 'What shall be done
with the colored man?' If you had been a
slave and treated as some of those slaves,
who were redeemed, how you would have
cheered old Father Abraham. Can It be
possible you are living In those days of
February and are not looking up every day
to Jesus and snylng: Thank God, Re-
deemed."

"We are not now speaking of the re-
demption of a watch, a house or a colored
man. We are speaking of Christian re-
demption. This clay Is not enough for you
and I. We are entitled to something better
and It Is our own fault If we do not find it."

Sunday morning at the St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church the "Offertory" was
sung by Louis G. Susemlhl of Davenport,
Ta. Mr. Pusemlhl Is an attorney who is In
Omaha on business matters. He was In-

vited by Organist Kelly to sing at his
church. He Is poeseesed of a rich basso
voice and rendered "The Ixrd Ts Mv Llsrht"
with much effectiveness and artlstlo effect.

! AYS PAY DEBT TO GOD FIRST

Rev. A. S. P. Clark Preaches Sermon
on Obligation.

Rev. A. S. C. Clark preached a very prac-
tical sermon at the Lowe Avenue Presby-
terian church yesterday morning on a
theme derived from these words of the
Lord's prayer: "Forgive us our debts as
we forgive our debtors."

The prime lesson which Mr. Clark sought
to teach he deducted from the three words,
"as we forgive," maintaining that It was
not possible for man to forgive man until
man had first become "right with God."
or. In other words, until man had dis-
charged his debt to God he could not pos-
sibly meet any obligation which he owed
his fellow man, thlB of course In a spiritual
sense.

Mr. Clark held up the unpleasant thing,
debt In its many unbldding and unprofit-
able aspects, material and spiritual, so that
his large. congregation could not help but
derive good, practical lessons.

"Debt," said the minister, "means simply
an obligation that Is to be discharged."

And then he showed very lucldiy howeasy It Is to either Ignore or neglect to
meet these obligations and become, en-
tangled In serious consequences thereby.
As to the material side of the question he
commended the old advice of one living
within one's resources and then with elo-
quent effect gave his doctrine a spiritual
application. His chief theme was thatman's first debt and greatest dehf
his God and until man paid this debt he
wouia never be free from obligation to his
fellowman.

For several Sabbaths Rer. Mr.- - Clarknaa neen confined to his home with a throataffection, due to a severe cold, which ulti-
mately resulted In depriving him tempo-
rarily of his vocal powers. He found alarge and sympathetic congregation togreet him.

Hew Orleans, La., and Mobile, Ala.
One fare plus $2 for the round trip to

both of the above places, via the Missouri
Pacific railway. Tickets on sale from Feb-ruary to 14. For full information .addressor call at Union Station or City Ticket
Office, 8. B. corner 14th and Douglas
streets, Omaha, Neb. .Thomas F. Godfrey,
ruicnicr ana nonet Agent. .

HAT AND HAIR GO TOGETHER
Elope from Head of Woman with Sad.

den and Cruel Goat of
Wind.

Bob Burdette once said that "most of
our humor arises from the suffering of
others; a man falls downstairs and we
laugh; the man cries."

A striking case in point happened In
front of the Paxton hotel the other after-
noon at 4 o'clock. The prologue occurred
In tha boudoir of one of the women in the
case. She. through some misfortune not
material to the story, lost moat of her hair.
W bat was left she would gather up In a
knot on tha top of her head and then top
It on witn a luxuriant collection of the
borrowed article. Then she would adjust
her balr and thrust abaut four dosen
mora or lens pin through the hat and
falsa hair and clinch the whole affair Into
tha knot of her own hair. By thla means
sha usually succeeded la placing her hat
on a firm foundation, where neither wind
nor other unkind elements could disturb
her crowning glory.

On the afternoon In queatlon she and a
friend, of hrr own sex started out to meet
their husbands (it was payday) and they
had gone aa far as tha Paxton hotel, when
a sudden gust of wind arose and struck the
hat pinioned to the false hair amidships
By some cruel fat tha hat and Its unrer
tain superstructure had not been securely
fastened with the pins. Tha hat and the
false hair were cast to the breexes. The
woman's companion took In the situation
Instanter and with a bite of the upper Up
proceeded on her way as though nothing
had happened.

Tha hatlesa woman did HOC even say,
Wnara .m 1 i.r

A
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MOTOR SMASHED BY ENGINE

Electrio Car Demolished by Locomotive en

Miwsari Pso'fis.

CARMEN AND PASSENGERS ESCAPE

Motorman la Thrown Violently to
Gronnd, hot Alt, by IHIrarnloaa

Dint, Are 'sred from
Fatal Resells.

An accident that narrowly missed the
costing of half a dozen lives occurred at
the Locust street crossing of the Missouri
Pacific and the Northwestern railroad nt
9:30 o'clock Sunday morning, when a loco-
motive of the Missouri Pacific crashed
Intj electric car No. 44 of the Omaha &
Council Uluffs Street Railway company
and reduced It to kindling wood In the
twinkling of an eye.

That no one was killed and only two of
the six people on the car slightly injured,
seems almost a miracle In view of the
complete demolition of the car Itself.

The engine was In charge of Engineer
Martin Steck and Fireman Joseph Ingalls,
while Samuel Adleston, conductor No. 25,

and Motorman C. W. Spence were run-
ning the car.

At the time of the collision the motor
was on the return trip from Courttand
beach and the engine was coming from
the south, bound for the roundhouse. In
tha southeast corner of the Junction made
by the crossing of the tracks stands a
large building, so close to both street and
tracks that It completely shuts off the
view of the railroad In Its direction from
an electrio car In the street, until the
latter Is virtually upon the rails of the
steam cars. The crossing is an exceed-
ingly blind one from the other approach,
also, owing to the continual standing In

the railroad yard of long strings of freight
cars which effectually hide the approach
of the small shifting engines. According
to T. E. Scholey, who Is the railroad flag-

man at this crossing, the men on the elec-

trics have become careless In the manner
of flagging their cars across the tracks,
and While several accidents have previ-
ously occurred here, there have been many
more hair-bread- th escapes that have been
known only to the few concerned.

Conductor Saya He Signaled.
Conductor Adeleton, who has been In his

present position eight years, said that he
preceded his car over the tracks Sunday
morning, saw the approaching engine and
told the motorman to wait but . that he
evidently thought he could get over In
time, for he turned his motor from five
to nine points of power and made the
effort, as It proved, unsuccessfully. The
engine struck the car near the rear and
turned it completely over. It was then
crushed between the engine and a trolley
pole at this point and literally Jammed to
pieces. The motorman was thrown on his
head on the ground with great violence
and badly bruised. Otherwise he was un-

injured. The passengers, of whom there
were four, all were men who had been
engaged In bridge work nearby, and hav
ing completed their task were returning
home to South Omaha. Except for some
slight cuts from the flying glass sus
tained by one, not a man received a
scratch.

The conductor of the electric car claims
the engine was not in charge of a regu-
lar engineer but of a "hostler" who was
taking It to the roundhouse. The motor- -
man, Spence, Is not a regular man on this
line but a spare hand.

LET JUDGE BERKA FIND COIN

Two Men Wrangle Over Twenty-D- ol

lar Gold Piece and one la
Locked Vp.

Nick Balach, an Austrian residing at 1002

South Thirteenth street, Saturday night
was revelling In the possession of a silver
dollar and a $20 gold piece when approached
by Mike Orkewlch, a fellow countryman,
for the loan of a dollar. Digging down
generously he brought out a coin and
handed it to his friend. Later he discov
ered the dollar was in his pocket and the
$20 gold piece gone. He told Orkewlch
about the matter and asked lilm to quit
Joking as he was In need of the $20. To
his astonishment and grief his friend de-

nied having any knowledge of the gold
and refused to make the desired change.
A policeman was called In to square mat-
ters and did so by taking the two and an
Interpreter, who was also a witness, to
the police station, where Orkewlch was
held until the whole matter is cleared up
on Monday morning.

Don't Cough All Night.
Restful sleep follows use of Dr. King's

New Discovery, the best lung cure In tha
world. No cure, no pay. 60c, $1.00. For
sale by Kuhn Co.

931.B0)
ta

NeW Orleans, La., and return,
$30.35

to
Mobile. Ala,, and return

Feb. 8th-14t-

Long limits and stop-over- s.

All Information at Wabash
city office,' 1601 Farnam at
or address

Harry E. Moorea, O. A. P. D
Omaha. Neb.

Notice.
Anybody holding ticket No. 970, benefit

Mrs. Mills, please call at Central Labor
Union.

Charges Less Than all Others

DR. McCREW,
SPECIALIST

freata nil fornta ( Dtaaaaaa l
HER ONL.

Twentyeight years' experience
tighteen years la Otnah

Tti doctor remarkable aucceaa baa
never ban iualeU. Ilia resource "J
laciliuee for mating thla eiaaa jf eUae
ar unlimited and every day tirinaa inany
OatUrtiig report of tha good fee is auto,
er th relief h has s"ivn.
HOT SPRINGS TREATMENT TOR

ail Blood Pclaoas. No "bHAKlNO OUT"
a tha skin or laca and au aieraal sina

af the diaease dleappea at one. A aar
mancnt cure for Ufa guaranteed.
VARICOCELE SS tCT".
IFill 1; fWWl cuinl of Hydrocele,lL'rl JU,UUu stricture. Gleet. rvou
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and ail forma ot chronlo olsaaa.
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MEN CAUGHT WITH PLUNDER

Fred Hill and F.dwnrd ch warts
Charred with IMealla Clothing

They Ordered.

Fred Hill and F.dward Bohwarts, two
local characters not unknown to the police,
were gathered In by Detectives Dunn and
Ferris Sunday morning charged with hav-
ing departed from their usual methods of
getting a living and committing highway
robbery on Thirty-thir- d street early Sat-
urday evening.

The game they worked was unique In Its
conception and had they made themselves
scarce It would have been hard to have
fastening the crime with which they are
charged, upon them. The two men, neither
of whom Is hardly more tfian 21 years old,
went to the store of the Nebraska Cloth-
ing company Fifteenth and Farnim
streets, shortly before 6 o'clock Saturday
night and each selected u suit of clothes,
an overcoat and a pair of shoes of the ag-
gregate value of about $.V. These goods
they ordered delivered after supper to 714

South Thirty-thir- d street, to be paid for
upon delivery. Accordingly a boy em-

ployed by the clothing company took the
bundle, but upon Inquiry at the number
given found that no persons of the names
given by the men lived at 714. He was
about to try other nearby numbers on
the same street, when two men met him,
apparently quite by accident, and asked
him for whom he was looking. The lad
told thein and, as luck would have It,
they were going to the very place he
wanted to find and would he come along
with them and be shown. He accepted the
kindly offer with great celerity. The place
he was trying to find was a little further
on down the street where, Incidentally,
the electric light was not so bright. Ar-

rived there one of the men pushed a re

Remington Typewriters

' For feaRent mm &
Term
Moderate.

Ample Stock Excellent Machines.
TABULATORS ATTACHED

Send Them Anybuhere.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. COMPANY.
1619

WANT ALL MEN
who are In need of medical aid to
feel that they can come to our office
freely far examination and explana.
tlon of their 'Ailments without being
bound by anjt obligation to take
treatment unless they ao desire.

I will make a thorough and scien-
tific of your ailments,
an that will disclose your
trua physical condition, without a

of which you are groping
in the dark. - It you have taken treat-
ment without success I will show you
why it failed. Every man should
take advantage of this
to learn his true condition, aa I will
advise him how to best regain his
health and strength and preserve the
powers of manhood unto ripe old age.

We nialte no misleading; state-
ments or deceptive to
the afflicted, nor do we promise to
cure them In n few nnya in order
to secure their patronage, but we

a complete, snie anu
fuarrtntee in the quickest pos-
sible time, without leaving injurious
after effects In the system, and at
he lowest cost possible for Honest,.
klllfol and treatment.

We cure

and

If m;

to

are
that are tome

call
Suit tOilO rlfht In front of to le-

mur on th kit. floor; tato
room u(i 0IIJ1 ; south.

art: Thl .! r oflV on th
flour. It cooaUt of room, two pri-
vates cuai room, and aloUi, fir proof vault; faoaa aoutb. la

In hafra wood and ha aa
from the broad corridor tha court.
Prica lirti.uu.

Butt 321: Thla ta alao on tha third floor aud
couaiata of a larga room a Urn

ofltca. If It ba
into two prlrat flU of ona. it haa
tha north light ao much
and Thla tha only aulta of tha
kind vacant. Prtca (40

volver In the boy'a face, relieved him of
the bundle of clothing and Invited him

four blocks and not look This
Invitation he also accepted with much
neatness and dispatch, well atten-
tion to detail of Instruction. When he did
look nobody was in sight.

The police were at once furnished
a description of the men and easily rec-
ognized Hill and Schwartx. Anticipating
that the culprits would proceed to cele-
brate the of so complete a
wardrobe usual haunts In tha city
were under surveillance far Into the night,
but without result. But at a seasonable

Sunday morning Detectives Dunn and
Ferris called at the room occupied by the
robbers and found quarry
the goods. All the clothing had

even to the shoes, but all and
marks had been carefully removed to make
identification as difficult possible. The
men rode to the lockup In old clothes

Announcement of the Theaters.
The success of Fatal 'Wedding."

which opens at the Krug tonight for three
nights and matinee, has

great that Sullivan, Harris A Woods,
the producers, found It necessary to
put four companies out to fill the demand
for the In all parts of the country.
The Krug' gets No. 1 company, th
same that appears in York and the
other large cities, with Gertrude Haynes
and her "choir celestial" of twenty-fiv- e

boy singers as a special feature. Manager
Oonden of the Krug last night received
the following telegram Theodore
Hayes, manager of the Bijou theater,

"Fatal Wedding closed biggest
in history of this house Saturday

night. Greatest melo-dra- ever given
here."

tt-- Wedding Edholm. Jeweler.
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WHEN DESIRED.

We Will

Farnam Street, Omaha.

examination
examination

knowledge

opportunity

propositions

saecessfnl

acquirement

Wednesday

Min-
neapolis:

I WILL CIHK If OI

Stricture, Yaricocle, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility, Emit-sion- s,

Impolency, Blood Poison (Syphilis)

Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases
and all diseases weaknesses doe to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.

I you cannot write for symptom blank.
CONSULTATION PRtt office Hours: 8 a. n to 8 p. Sunday. 10 to 1 only.

STATE ""MEDICAL INSTITUTE
IJ08 Farnam St., Bt. 13th 14th St., Omaha. Neb.

EUsORSARCE-- . COAL
Lump S6.76. Nut S6.25.

Rock Springs Coal
Lump or Nut S7.I5.

Tho Best Wyoming Coals Ever Brought Omaha.

C. B. HAVENS & CO., M'WflM"

Our Vacant List
There six room vacant In the entire building, bat It happens

among of the most deelrable. If you ace what you
want, right or It may be rented before you get around.
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Room S6S: Thla offloa la 14x20 and la loaatad
a moat in front of tha alevator, on tha tturd
floor. Thia la ona of tha amallar ofllcea
facing tha aouih. It ta ft n tali ad ta hard wood,
including tha floor. Prloa .feiO.uO

Room 4S: Thla offlca la lSVaxll and la vary
coavatilant to tha alavator, lta antraaoa being
almiat oppolt to tha alavator door. It fata
tha aouth aud la a vary comfortabla oflua both
la auminar juid wlnlar. Prlca 'M Ou

Room 4C: Thla offlca la ll'nU. It la tha
my oMcs In tha building vacant faring tha
court. Tha room will b nawly accratod; haa
running vtiar. Any ona dairing aa offlca at
nodarat rant with all tha advaiitagaa of balog
la tna bat otUra bulldlug ia Omaha, ahould
all at onoa. Prlca $i6.w0

Tim nrp itiTit ni!vr.a a aw a w a v a i

U. C. VET EHS & CO.. Rental Agents. Ground Floor, Bee Building
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Trading
Stamps

Free

fin
111

TUB IIKLIAHLIC STOIIK.

$10 and
MEN'S 81MTS In all the lutrM and nv-n- t

popular ebinles anil fnbrlc. wrll mailp.
stylish (tarmerits thnt will itlve tho Mr.r genuine satlpfnc!lon f (fworth $10 a suit our phIp price ... OtUw

Men's fine ovcrro.its, in blue ami lilm--
kersey, well talloreil. dressy garments.
K'wxl ennugli for anylmdy, C An
worth 110 our sale price WiUU
MEN'S 11250 UVERCOAT3 AT WT.

AT.L. KINDS AND
The most gorgeous array of valentines

ever shown In the city.
PR1PF8 1C TO $1.50 F.AClf

VALENT1NKS AT 60C ON THE DOLLAR
On account of nan deliveiy n lot of val-

entine have been thrown onf) the hands
of the factory. They have Instructed us
to aisposi of these and we will do so at

VARIETY
LARGER THAN ALL

OTHER OMAHA WASH OOOH8
STOCKS

HERE can bo made more easily and to
BETTER where such Im-
mense quantities are yours from which
to choose.
WAIST1NG BALE MONDAY

White Jacquard (Imported) walstlngi
the very newest styles, (some stores nsk

ror tnesei
Monday, yard 25c

Irnrlitior
Stamps

Your Opportunity Now.
Men's Suits 0vercoats,$5-$5-- $5

Valentines Valentines Valentines
I1K8CR1FTIONS.

White and Colored Wash Dross Goods, Waist- -

ings and Suitings. Spring Fabrics, New Stylish Novelties.
VNRtJtTAl.LED ANYWHERE.

ASSORTMENT

COMBINED. SELECTIONS

ADVANTAGE,

The Loading Dress Goods House the Vest
Mrn imnrl, than stocks all the other Omaha

put together. our early xprtng dress goods now In. every
reputable manufacturer this and Europe, are represented here.

PRIESTLEY'S BLACK GOODS LEAD
THEM ALL.

Priestley's voiles, ILfln up to 13.00.
I'riestlev's mohairs, 75c up 12.00.
Priestley's Sicilians from II to 1100.
Priestley's xllk crepes. 1.6o to 15.00.
Priestley's fancies from 75c to la.OO.

LUPIN'S BLACK AND
The finest of France:
Lupin's voiles from 7fc to 13.00.
Lupin's silk crepex, 11.00 to 1.100.
Lupin's fancies from 75o 15.00.
All wool challis, 9c and 50c.

EVENING SHADES AND WAI8TINOS.
Voiles, mohairs, Sicilians, Lansdowtie,

Early Showing ot New Spring Silks.
A comprehensive collection that portr

season.
SILKS FOR SHIRT WAIST SClTS-1- 10

styles, on sale Monday, I 4C
at 75c. $1.00 and ....I I til

FOULARD SILKS best Quality, in I he
new colors and designs I llfl
on sale at 7fc and I' UU

FANCY WAIST SILKS In greatest va-

riety, opening sale price I 91
TUc, $1.00 end lifceJ
THE NEW LIBERTY CREPE llnest

niado, actually worth $1.50 I. flfl
on sale for .. I.UU

THE NEW MOU8SELINE BILKS-whi- to,

Extra heavy Scotch oultings and tweeds.
wortn up to ;;ic iCMonday, per yard ........

t .... nnA una fltntrh nrlnted andCAlin iikcv.j ..i,., ......
corded worth l7Acup to 20o Monday, per yard ....... Is.'"

Extra fine and heavy
and corded and printed
worth tip to 19c IllO
Monday, per yard IW

Extra heavy and fine printed and corded
, glng- -

in
M no TARI .m flJlTIlS. 11.23.

All linen fringed table cloths, plain white
and fancy borders, yards long and

-- dosen napkins to match, 1.9 Q
12.00" value, I'fcW

98c TABLE LINEN, 75c.
Irish table linen, heavy

cheap at 9Se, on sale IHC
Monday, at. yard '' ',- -

60o 50c.

Ready to use bleached eeamless sheets,
size hfiC
at 60c

69c AT 55c.
bleached eeemless sheets, slxe

81x90 cheap
at 'Xt"

pillow cases (lie
size 42x3-- go at

13 YDS AT ILOrt.
Beauty bleached muslin. M

Inches wide, worth 8'c yd., I 1111
Monday. 13 yards for "WW
ONLY 13 YARDS TO A

9.i wool extra, soft flannel,
lar 25c quality ICq
at, yard 'J if

Unmade fancy all wool skirt iRcpatterns, regular $1. DO each ........ I.WW
wide cream wool tiannel, with a

beautiful heavy and
edges, with silk this Is a
very nice quality of flannel and the
design is entirely new for this season,
worth 75c a yard kQ;
49c' and .2

2 cases cheviot shirting, regular I fin
lfio quality, at. yard

wide extra heavy Shaker flannel.

our
all

areour us, refund
are um;
are going oner:

Fischer, slightly $?2.V0n

Fischer, $ao.00
Franklin, slightly used f'S'A'
Haines used

Chase, ebony
1140

BLUE AND city.

Wine

folding Ironing
Willow clothes baskets

washer
section clothes

Granite
Universal

drawer spice cabinet
knives forks

...9jC
41'C

89c
29o

....79c
49c

...49.!

CUT AND
purs sugar $1.00

Whit, or yellow
beans for ....19o

tapioca, sago, barley or Farina.. 19c

lbs good Japan 19c
breakfast rolled 19o

lbs Scotch dried 19o
cans wax string beans
cans Early June
cans solid packed tomatoes

ll. can fancy Alaska salmon
mustard can

Quart cans Ooldeii table syrup loc
i.kif rlslna uancake ....7Wc

lb corn starch 4'c
I.ru bottles tomato catsup 8c

pkgs rolled loc
gallon grapes, apricots, pears,

gruengage plums ....35c

Men's nil melton In
oxford and browns. medium
welKht, medium length, tullored,
Imnilsoma routs, worth $12.50 15
our price

to see our of 1IAHT,
NKH & MARX' rlothlnn
the are Omaha

nents.

oik half vsluo.
SKF i)VH DOD113
DON'T BUY DL.HY AND lUE!j

NOW.
Watch our ad great

Ucn week.
have the stylish little collars
to be worked stitch

At. TUB RAGE.

BALE
White, black colors of one of th

choicest dress fabrics for the new season.
quality excviicut. colors reliable,

washamo lavurlte
Monday

8At
pieces of A. F. C. Red

sephyr the qunUty that oil
other stores nsk 15c.

at
Monday,

I'lease accept our invitation visit
see the

In

itna the combined of
All Lupin

In country

to

to

Ing

for

for'

55

lc
picked

for

sublime, banket weaves, etc
flte. 75:. UP to

are tho only gen
cloths ror rain coats, sairiH,

etc wo them at A flfl
11.50, 11 1'H. JJ.9K, up to, yard..,UU

Spring tailor suitings
strictly all wool

Scotch mixtures
strlctlv all wool

Extra heavy in all wool
Hi'otoh suitings,

Tailor suiting
11.00. and

popular dress goods, from loo to
a see Room.

ays the fashions for the

folors, regular
oimlltv onlv

75

yard!,

finest In western
50 pieces pongee, S3 inencs wine,

worth $1.60 Intro- -
dncturv price only

new white and
WAHH SILKS are In,

ever only 3
WANT VOUR NAME means

line
ot of the new spring silks, mailed
to of

Soring Wash Goods in the Great Domestic Room

Imported percules,'
madrasses

madrasses, Amoskcag seersucker

98
SiLKS

country,
Monday

colored
AQft

nndsomest shown,

samples
charge.

hams, spring and dark colored
percales, worth up "lieto Monday, yard 1

Extra heavy printed dimities,
spring

h wide per-

cales worth up to
per yard

dres9 prints,
Monday OJq

per yard

Monday's Specials Big Linen Domestic Room

Bleached qujmy.

SHEETS-A-

SlxW-che-ap

SHEETS
Lockwood

8cPILi5W 'CASES

li'r.iBLEACHED MUSLIN
American

CUSTOMER.

7r- -. GF.RMAN AT 69C.

Extra heavy Gorman damask, all the paN
terns, wide Qc
borders at, yard

$2.00 AT
All linen bleached

Monday, dosen
B0o AT 69c

Utlca mills bleached seamless
sheets, Ux9) go at

20c CASES, AT 15c.

Utlca mills pillow cases,
46x30 go Monday, at 10
20 YARDS L. L. $1.00.
Heavy L. L. muslin, SS Inches wide,

worth 6Ho yard,
20 yards for I.UU
Only 20 yards a customer.

YARDS CLOTH FOR
Erg'Jeh long oloth, DO, worth 15o yard,

flfl
12 yards for IUU
Only 13 yards to a customer.

Flannel Department

embroidery,

TBADIN

breakfast
peaches,

rrce

overcoats.

8CHAFF- -
hund-tsllore- d

produced.

STKEKT WINDOW.
KMUKOI

embroidery

ETA.MINE MONDAY

UINilllAM MONDAY
19:

frlimhnms

Hayflen's

department wonderful
waletlngs

of
merchants

1'rlestley,

COLORS.
products

madrasses,

hemstitch scalloped

Priestley cravenottcs

walstlngs,

Domestic

PONGEE

liARl'TAI

complete

colorings

seersucker ginghams, colorings,
wnistings,

Shirtings

the and

NAPKINS
napkins,

SIIF.ETS

regular 15o quality tfrat, yam
BED

white spread,
hemmed

ready for regular tiQc
quality U3U

extra heavy patterns,
with or without fringe, reg- - CJti

$1.26 UU1
White fringed bed spreads, Marseille

heavy knotted fringe, cut cor-
ners, extra largo elie, no better
value to be had, 75each. ,.,,... ,....

Claiitvhforlnty PifltiA Prlesc

5.00

.49

5.00

prevailing;

New

1.49

.69
PILLOW

MUSLIN

Monday

SPREADS

handsome Marseilles patterns,

Marseilles

quality-ea- ch

patterns,

WIKHHIbi BIIQ w www
Commencing Monday morning, we offer pianos at ridloulonsly prices,

have been taken In exchange lor'e haMassorted out number of pianos
regular line. a few have rented for a shortnew ones

These Instruments are In good condition, are guaranteed Just the same
r.i,l re,rol.,r for them. All these Instruments will be sold on

rVa-ul- ar easy payment plan. Remember, not satisfied any
purchased we money no questions

fiere v " " "-- , "
We to

$.VK) used
$450 slightly used
$376
$.525 & Co., slightly 00

nK f),la ullirhflv used
$275 case

rotary

chopper

...$135.00

suitings.

Qflu

customers.

DAMASK

Klngbury, ebony case.....
Kimball, ebony ca--s

liuo I'nunu. ebonv Case.......
Stngtr

II2! r;st

...1(."

Omaha's Reliable Piano House.
....75.00

$2.95 Decorated Dinner Sets, $2.95
PUR PI ,11, BROWN TURAL-4-00 PIECES TO THE

The bent bargain shown In Do not full to see
these sets.
Crystal fruit saucer lo glasses. for

saucer, lo Crystal cellar -- to

Decorated porcelain English manufacture-plec- ea worth from 2Cc to $1

your choice Monday

Hardware, Stoves and Housefurnishings,
Special Money Savers for Monday

boards

The best
4 rack ,.

dish

8 ..
Ret ....

frame wooa w

(10

43

.

IN

PRICES
for

lb
hand navy

5- -

6- - peas
or 5c

3 lb. TV
- 9c

Oil or 4c

2- - it flour
1 pkg best

fine
I oats
1

or

fine wool
(tray

well
7C

sale U"
Ask lino

best We sell

their rool

and
nale

Wo and
cuffs with cross

Li

:md

up-to- -

date
E

S.fWK) Peal

12'o and for N
sale

yard
to

this and crva
tlons and

snd

regu

11.00.
s sun,
have

and

12.00. 13.00. 11.00
For ijk

com--

cream and
II

line

3tf
Tho

f
WE This

A

free

wide
IGo

itnd fine

and
w

and orth
6Vo

with open

H.W.

i size

size

size

FOR
Monday, flfl

$1.00

IV
size bed

use, $1.00
each

Full slxe

and

will low
that

from Also that been
time nrice

you with
from your and

$150

tlUJS

Set Pott's Irons
Wood frame wringers

copper bottom boiler
shiner

Turkey dusters
table spoons

s.

(ia loaded shells
350 butcher knife

10

M A

fancy

fancy r

I

to
13 IXDNG

a
f

f
m. .. w

i

If
asked.

13

,....$lLri.OO

95.00

Of

Old

SET
ever the

Cup and each suit

pun
food

and
Red

...$5

,.89c

SPECIAL DEEP CUT HEAT1NO 8TOVE8 MUST SELL ALL SAMPLES.

Groceries Groceries Groceries
RELIABLE

cane granulated
cornmeal.

rice
oats

peas
7'.o

sardines,
self

cans
egg

IB

lug

next

and

uine

you

per

tic

por

IC- -

No.

Full honeycomb

ular

$250

ll.'iO

.....t1?5.00

CmillU

Mrs.

No. I

$1.60 shoe

Set tip
flour cans

13

75.00

NA

11 19
..7!M
..7:j
..ISO
..Ho
..59)
..810
..13 J

O STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE.
1 gallon can New York apples 25o
Fancy golden Santos coffee, lb Ho
Choice tea slftlngs, lb 12ViO

FRESH FRVIT CARN1VAI
Fancy California navel oranges, dog.. 10a
Choice California lemons, dozen I'M)

California white figs. pkg 7So
New Mersey cranberries : 7V0
RKL1ABLH DRIED HRI'IT BALE
Ijirte California prunes, lb 3o
Choice Utah peaches, lb J'io
English cleaned currants, lb T-i-

Fancy Bartlett pears, 11) ,...llo
Virginia blackberries, lb 7"o
New York crop Ring apples, lb .... ..'o.
Fancy Molr Park apricots, lb 12SM
A CRACKER SPECIAL MONDAY

To every purchaser of 6o of our freshl
rookies or crackers, we will give $l.tl
Trading Stamps free.

HAYDEW BROS..


